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Professor'sproject perceived as problematic
JORDAN SANER
Alest/e Reporter

Mass communications professor Tom Atwood recently ran
into some difficulty trying to
complete his art project that he
intends to display in the Edwardsville Art Center July 2014.
The refinery project, as he
calls it, is a series of industrial
landscape portraits. Initially; the
project began with Atwood taking landscape photographs of
the Wood River Oil Refinery; located in South Roxana, near
Wood River. However, due to
the difficulty posed by the size
of the refinery and the fencing
around it, he was forced to give
up on the project.
Years later, after entering
the portrait-taking business,
shooting senior pictures, photographing engagement parties,
weddings and so on, Atwood
came up with the idea of combining portraits of people with
the landscape of the oil refinery.
Industrial landscape portraits are portraits of people
being taken in front of different
parts of the refinery, Atwood
said.
"The exhibit is really a series
of portraits of usually beautiful
women, with the refinery as a
contrast in the background, almost as if the refinery is a studio
for my portraits," Atwood said.
The trouble started when
Atwood was stopped by local
police in the area while photographing the refinery. Atwood
initially was told he was trespassing because the refinery
owns some of the land around
it, and was forced to leave.
At a later date, Atwood was
told by another police officer
that he could not photograph
the refinery at all and would be
arrested if he did, regardless of
whose property he was on. Atwood believed this officer to be
mistaken, and continued his
project.
Eventually, Atwood said he
was confronted by refinery secu-
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Mass communications professor Tom Atwood stts In front of the Wood River Refinery In Wood River. Atwood's project, In which he took portra tts of women In
front of the refinery, was Inte rrupted by police and refinery security several times.

rity.
''What really triggered [the
dispute J is the refinery security
came up, a couple weeks ago on
a Friday night, and told me he
was going to place my name on
the Homeland Security list," At-

' '

wood said.
When Atwood asked what
being on the list meant, he was
told the next time he was seen
near the refinery with a camera,
he would be arrested. However,
Atwood said the reason for

... The refinery security came
up ... and told me he was
going to place my name on
the Homeland Security list.
Tom Atwood
SIUE mass communications professor

which he would be arrested was
still unclear.
Atwood decided to discontinue the project because he did
not want to risk being arrested,
leaving the model stranded, or
see the model arrested as well
for being a bystander in the incident.
Government and Community Relations Director at the
Wood River refinery Melissa
Erker said in an email interview
that Phillips 66, which owns the
refinery, takes its obligations of
protecting its employees and the
public very seriously.
"The Wood River Refinery
is a regulated facility by the

I Photo by Ellen Atwood
Maritime Transportation Security Act. Under this act, the refinery is required to report any
and all suspicious activities,
which includes persons photographing the facility," Erker
said.
Erker also said that Phillips
66 hopes people can understand
the necessity of the precautions
it is forced to take in light of recent events in our nation's history.
"The terrorist actions on
9/11/2001 against the United
States forever changed our
country and its citizens," Erker
ATWOOD
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Illinois lawmakers approve gay marriage in historic vote
the bill, which would take effect June 1.
It's the Democratic governor's latest step
in taking Illinois in a more liberal direcLawmakers approved gay marriage
tion. Under Quinn in the past three years,
Illinois has banned the death penalty, legalTuesday in a historic vote that saw supized medical marijuana, provided driver's
porters overcome cultural, racial and geolicenses for undocumented immigrants
graphic divides and put Illinois in line with
and approved civil w1ions.
a growing number of states that have exResolving the gay marriage question
tended the right to wed to same-sex coualso allows state leaders to get a divisive
ples.
issue off their plates before next year's big
After more than a year of intense lobstatewide election, even as long-standing
bying by both sides, gay lawmakers made
emotional pleas to colleagues to give their
financial issues headlined by the state's
$100 billion public worker pension shortfamilies equal rights even as opponents arfall remain unresolved.
gued that doing so would unravel the
Reaction rolled in from the White
foundation of society.
House to City Hall.
President Barack Obama
Follow Us on Facebook
noted his relatively reand Twitter!
cent conversion last year
to supporters of gay
marriage.
"Michelle and I are
overjoyed for all the
committed couples in
Illinois whose love will
now be as legal as ours
- and for their friends
and family who have
long wanted nothing
more than to see their
loved ones treated fairly
and equally under the
law," Obama said in a
statement.
The vote Tuesday
capped a year in which
prospects for gay marriage often were dim.
The proposal failed in a
The very finest E-Juice available'in
January lame-duck session, but the Illinois
the St. Louis Metro Area Bar None
Senate provided new
hope on Valentine's Day
435-B S. Buchanan Rd. Edwm·dsville, IL. 618-692-6506 by passing the measure.
There was no House
vote at the end of spring
session in late May, leaving both sides to spend
the summer and fall lobMONIQUE GARCIA AND RAY LONG
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

"At the end of the day, what this bill
is about is love, it's about family, it's about
commitment," said sponsoring Rep. Greg
Harris, clutching an American flag he said
was sent by a supportive soldier stationed
in Afghanistan.
"At the end of the day, this bill is
about the vision that the founders of our
country had and wrote into our Constitution, where they said America is a journey.
... And we'll continue to walk down that
road to make America a better place, to
make ourselves a 'more perfect union,' to
ensure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity," the Harris said.
Gov. Pat Quinn said he intends to sign
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Featuring Donnell Rawlings
Friday, November 08, 2013
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bying lawmakers. The first week of veto
session came and went without a vote last
month, and with candidate filing for next
year's election just weeks away, some expected no resolution until next year.
But the bill got 61 votes, one more
than the minimum needed to send it back
to the Senate for a final signoff later Tuesda),
Supporters said efforts to pick up
votes were boosted by events that unfolded since Ma)~ the first being the U.S.
Supreme Court's landmark ruling that
struck down the definition of marriage as
between a man and a woman for the purpose of receiving federal benefits.
While hailed as a major victory, the
move created a situation in which gay couples living in states that recognize same-sex
marriage have more rights than their counterparts in states that haven't legalized gay
marriage. The two-class system was a clear
narrative that advocates could use when
lobbying lawmakers who were on the
fence, contending it just didn't make sense
for gay couples in Illinois to be denied access to benefits that were available to couples living just across the border in Iowa.
Advocates soon received additional
help from Pope Francis, who warned that
the Catholic Church could lose its wav ~v
focusing too much on social stances: including opposition to homosexualit),
"If a person is gay and seeks God and
has good will, who am I to judge him?"
Francis said in July.
The comments sparked a wave of
soul-searching by several Catholic lawmakers who had battled to reconcile their religious beliefs with their sworn duty to
represent tl1eir constituents who were increasingly supportive of gay rights even as
Cardinal Francis George remained opposed.
"As a Catholic follower of Jesus and
the pope, Pope Francis, I am clear that our
Catholic religious doctrine has at its core
love, compassion and justice for all peoGAY MARRIAGE
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said.
Atwood later met with
Erker, and the situation was resolved. Thev worked out an
arrangement' in which Atwood
gives the refinery prior notice of
when and where he will be
shooting.
Previously, Atwood had actually photographed on refinery
land and had been guilty of trespassing several times unknowingly, therefore the areas on
which Atwood is allowed to
shoot was clarified.
Although it is understood
that security precautions are necessary and must to be followed,
Atwood said the conduct taken
by the police and security was
more of an intimidation attempt
than anything else.
"I did meet with Melissa
Erker, and she said [ refinery security] don't have the authority
to put anybody on a federal
Homeland Security list. The refinery security doesn't even have
police powers . . . It was the
threat that shut down the project, really put a chill on the project, in my opinion, because· I
stopped and can celed the shoots
after that," Atwood said .
Erker confirmed that the refine ry has limited autho rity in
these kinds of situations.
"The refinery canno t arrest

,,

individuals. We simply report
suspicious activity as required to
ensure the safety of the people
working inside the refinery as
well as protecting the communities surrounding the facility,"
Erker said.
Chair of the mass communications department Gary Hicks
said this type of incident has
never happened before, in this
particular case, Atwood has the
support of the department.
"The department strongly
supports professor Atwood and
what he's doing. It's perfectly
legal and an infringement of his
first amendment rights what the
refinery has been trying to do .. .
The idea that somebody could
get into trouble on public property simply by taking a picture is
absurd, and it is indicative of
how scared we've all become
after 9/11," Hicks said.
Currently, Atwood is close
to completing his project, but
said he still feels frustrated with
the whole situation.
"The way it's worked out
now, I think it will work. I'm almost done with the project; I
just h ave a few more portraits to
take so I think it will be OK. It
just seemed like a lo t of trouble
fo r no t a very good reason, in
m y o pinion," Atwood said.
Jordan Saner can be reached at
jsaner@alesflelive.com or 650-3527.
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PROPOSED NEW STUDENT FEE
FOR SIUE GARDENS
Student Government wants your feedback!
Student Government would like
to remind students to check
their email this week and next
to give their opinions on the
implementation of this new fee·

Come by the office Tuesday, Nov. 12, 9 a.m.-Noon
for-free coffee and donuts and to discuss the new fee
Or drop by anytime during the week 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
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want to write for an award-winning
student newspaper?

we're looking for you.

Pick up aQ application at
the Alestle o fice, M UC 20 2 ~

MnH, MATH & MAGIC
on th e

90th Meridian
An Art Exh ibition
by Benjamin Lowder

11/11/13 to 11/22/13
Join us for an Opening Reception:
Monday 11 / 1 1 from 6 :00pm - 9 :00pm
with an opening cere m ony at 7: 00pm
Center for Spirituality & Sustainability
SIUE Campus, Edwardsville IL
618-650-3246 • www.fullerdome.org
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Hauing legal problems?

Help is on the way ...
Student Legal Services is here to
meet the legal needs of current ly enrolled
SIUE students for FREE.

Our Services
Landlord-tenant disputes
Consumer matters

We offer quality legal advice and develop
educational programs which will help you
gain a better understanding of the legal
process and the law.

Bankruptcy
Traffic matters and violations
(not involving criminal penalties)
Contracts
Family matters

Appointments are required.
No legal advice can be given
over the telephone.

Small claim s
Administrative agency matters

Make an appoint ment today!
Dennis Orsey, Attorney
3388 Maryvill e Road,
Suite A
Granite City, IL 62040
(618) 797-2800
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pie," said Rep. Linda Chapa
LaVia, a Democrat from Aurora
who voted for the bill after
spending much of the summer
undecided.
House Speaker Michael
Madigan also cited the pope's
comments in explaining his support for the measure.
"For those that just happen
to be gay - living in a very harmonious, productive relationship
but illegal - who am I to judge
that they should be illegal?"
Madigan said.
Madigan had come under
fire from some gay rights groups
who argued that he wasn't doing
enough to build support in the
chamber he controls, but advocates say he was critical in rounding up the final needed votes in
the last several weeks.
Later, Madigan acknowledged that he helped persuade "a
significant number of people" to
vote for the legislation. But always one to leave some mystery
hanging, Madigan would not
state how many or which lawmakers he brought across the finish line.
"It was over five," Madigan
said, adding that it was not over
10.
In addition, African-American lawmakers who had been divided on the issue provided some
key votes in favor, and three
House Republicans came onboard.
The speaker gave much
credit to Harris, the bill's sponsor,
saying he was steadfast in the face
of "unwarranted criticism" from
some in the gay community who
were not happy with the way
H arris was handling the bill.
Some activists had demanded
Harris call the bill whether the
support was there, contending
failure to do so should result in
his resignation. Madigan said
those efforts "did not help the
passage of the bill, it probably
hurt the passage of the bill."
Harris said he was focused
on the broader outcome.
"Often you have to take a
long view and say; 'This is where
we need to go, this is the destination,"' Harris said.
Under the measure, the definition of marriage in Illinois
would change from an act between a man and a woman to one
betv,een two people. Once
signed, civil unions could be converted to marriages within a year
of the law going on the books.
The legislation would not require
religious organizations to wed
gay couples, and church officials
would not be forced to allow gay
couples seeking to marry to use
their facilities.
But opponents say the bill
doesn't go far enough to protect
religious rights. For example,
they contend religious groups
may be forced to provide health
insurance to an employee's samesex spouse. Others say the bill offers no protections for people like
bakers, florists and wedding photographers who may oppose
same-sex marriage and could
open themselves up to legal ac~on for refusing to provide services.
"The fact is that this bill is
the worst in the U.S. for protecting religious liberty," said Rep.
Jeanne Ives, a Republican from
Wheaton.
The vote was expected to be
so tight that Rep. Naomi Jakobsson, an Urbana Democrat,
rushed to Springfield from her
home where supporters said she
was caring for an ill relative.
J akobsson, a co-sponsor of the
legislation, made it to the House
floor shortly after the debate
started. One lawmaker, Demo-

cratic Rep. Emily McAsey from
Lockport, brought her infant
onto the floor.
While the galleries weren't
nearly as packed as when a vote
was expected in May, dignitaries
packed the floor to watch the
vote unfold, including Quinn, Lt.
Gov. Sheila Simon, Attorney
General Lisa Madigan and Republican Comptroller Judy Baar
Topinka.
Arguments during the 2 1/2
hours of debate were often eloquent and mostly respectful.
Republican Rep. Dwight
Kay, of Glen Carbon in southwestern Illinois, called on lawmakers to "stick by" their
convictions rather than walk away
for the "expediency of the moment."
"You shouldn't deny your
own experience or your own conviction," Kay said. "My conviction happens to be that this [gay
marriage] is wrong, but my conviction is that Scripture is right."
Rep. Ken Dunkin, chairman
of the legislature's black caucus,
countered Kay's remarks, saying
it was not long ago that discrimination was ingrained in laws that
denied rights to African-Americans.
"Jesus loved everyone,"
Dunkin said.
House Majority Leader Barbara Flynn Currie likened the denial of gay marriage to laws
against interracial marriage
decades ago.
But Rep. Mary Flowers, DChicago, lashed out at efforts to
equate the fight for same-sex
marriage with the civil rights
movement.
"Homosexuality has nothing
to do with race," Flowers said.
"This debate is a joke."
Rep. Sara Feigenholtz, DChicago, said the issue mattered
very much to the families that
would be impacted, reading a letter from a 10-year-old girl being
raised by a gay couple who asked,
"Will you let my two dads be
married?"
Rep. Lou Lang, a Democrat
from Skokie, said the matter
came down to love.
"It is inconceivable to me in
a society that is so desperate for
love and so desperate for closeness and so desperate for people
to live peaceably with one another that anyone can turn their
back on this legislation," Lang
said. "All this legislation proposes
to do is to let people be together
in peace and in love and make the
world a better place."
Next year's election also factored into the roll call. Two legislators vying to be the next state
treasurer - Republican Rep.
Tom Cross of Oswego and Democratic Sen . Mike Frerichs of
Champaign - supported the
measure.
"I think it says a lot about
Illinoisans, I think it says a lot
about Americans, I think it says a
lot about where the country's
going," Harris said. "You had Republicans voting for this bill, you
had Democrats voting for this
bill. You had folks from southern
Illinois voting for this bill, from
central Illinois, from the suburbs,
from collar counties. You had
African-Americans, you had Latinos, you had white, gay and
straight."
Illinois is set to become the
15th state to legalize same-sex
marriage.
It's unclear when the governor plans to sign the measure into
law, but he hailed the vote as putting Illinois "on the right side of
history."

Alest/e News can be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 65J-3527.
Fol/ow@TheA/estle.
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The classic standard is if a
woman has sex with multiple
people, she is viewed as a slut,
whereas if a man does the same, he
is considered a stud.
When it comes down to it
though, women and men should be
able to have sex with whomever they
want, so long as they're being safe.
As discussed in an article in last
week's issue of the Alestle,

sociologist
Barbara
Risman
conducted research on college
hookups. She found that about 75
percen,t of studc;nts report hooking
up at least once in college. She also
asked students to agree or disagree
with the statement, "If women hook
up or have sex with lots of people, I
respect them less." Of the male
students asked, 22 percent held a
double standard.
Men are trained to think that if
a woman doesn't immediately drop
her pants, something must be off
about her, while at the same time
belittling women for being sluts.
Basically, in college, where random
hookups are extremely common,
those who don't hook up are
considered "prudes" and judged as
such.
Not only are these views
extremely misguided, they're also

Man on the Street:
Do you think hooking
up is bad?
"No. I think we're young and we
should experiment. I hooked up
sometimes
before
I
got
my
poyfriend."

Samantha Gilmore
Junior pre-law major
Waterloo

extremely hurtful to a woman's self.
esteem. Women should be able to
make decisions about their
relationships based on their own
wants, however the sexual double
standard creates a world where no
woman can win. Women are
expected to be very selective about
who they have relations with, yet
they are simultaneously expected to
have sex with any man who asks for
it.
We live in a culture where the
media wants women to be pure,
while at the same time wanting
them to be sexy, yet men are allowed
to have one identity, the stud, and he
is considered complete.
To solve this problem, we as a
society don't need to glorify either
sex about their sexual activity, nor
should we call them names because
they choose to be more or less

sexually active than others.
Instead of calling someone a
whore because he or she has slept
with a number of men and/or
women, we need to focus on
ourselves. We have to stop focusing
on the private lives of others and
assaulting them because they do not
align with our ideals.
So stop calling a woman a
prude if she is not sexually active.
Stop calling a woman a skank if she
sleeps with more than one person.
Stop calling a man a stud ifhe often
sleeps around. Stop calling a man
gay if he isn't sexually active. All
condemnation on sexual activity for
men and women needs to end.
Mac Swartz can be reached at
mswartz@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow@nacswartz

"Short term no, long term yes. In the
moment, it's wonderful, but when
you wake up sober you start to
question it. People tell stories about
you."

Chris Sobrino
Senior accounting major
O'Fallon
"That's bad. I've seen enough 'Law
and Order' to know people get
raped at parties. It's risky, you can
get STDs, and you can get talked
about afterwards."

Klyanna Owens
Sophomore exercise science major
New York

"Yes. I feel it gives you an unrealistic
expectation of what to expect from
a person; that they' re going to have
sex with you without any emotional
attachment."

''I'm indifferent. On one side, it does
build expectations, but if you're
mature enough, then, by all means,
engage in sexual activity. It's all
based on your maturity."

Matt Wiley
Junior business major
Joliet

Josh Smith
Junior business management major
South Holland

"I have no problem hooking up. It's
no big deal. People blow it out of
proportion."

Jake Mahr
Senior pharmacy major
Macomb

"It's nasty. It's bad hygiene. Parties
are dirty. You don't know their sexual
experience up to that point."

Tiffany Davis
Sophomore exercise science major
Chicago

Do you think hooking up is bad?
Ans\Yer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Freshman business administration and theater and dance major Nicholous Perich, of Albuquerque, N.M., for left, junior theater and dance major Josh Funnemon, of Teutopolis, for right, junior
moss communication and theater performance major Jozette Spaid, of Carlinville, bock left, and senior moss communications and theater and dance major, Ryon Wiechmann, of Bloomington-Normal, bock right, will be playing approximately 150 characters in "The 39 Steps." According to director Peter Cocuzzo, this production hos a limited set, and the audience will hove
to use their imaginations to fill In the gaps. "Without giving a lot away, there's driving a car for example. We sit In choirs with a steering wheel In front of us," Cocuzzo said.

I
have to essentially carry their energy along
with mine throughout the whole show,"
Wiechmann said.
Coming soon to the Dunham Theater
If the shape-shifting aspect of this play
is the complex production of "The 39 is not tough enough for the audience to folSteps," an Alfred Hitchcock parody play, low, the limited theatrical set will be another
based on his 1935 film, which challenges element that forces them to apply their own
every aspect of the theater craft, as well as imaginations to bring the performance to
life.
the audience's imagination.
"Without giving a lot away, there's
This comedic spy-thriller is full of theatrical obstacles, the main one being that driving a car, for example. We sit in chairs
the play consists of approximately 150 char- with a steering wheel in front of us,"
Cocuzza said. "We are so used to, as an auacters, but is only played by four actors.
In order to pull this off, director Peter dience, having everything shown to us, and
Cocuzza said the actors will constantly be in this theater production, your imagination
changing their costumes, mannerisms ·and is involved."
accents to transition into each character.
To help the audience understand the
"Between the different hats, the differ- context of certain scenes, Cocuzza said tl1e
ent vocal changes, the different scenes, the theatrical components such as costumes,
different placement of those characters lighting, sound and special effects will comwithin the scene, we hope the audience will bine to make a more believable show.
understand, 'Oh, now that's a policeman.'
"Without tl1e sounds, which really add
'Oh wait, but in the last scene he was a a lot, and witl10ut the background music,
woman,"' Cocuzza said. "You have to sus- which supports the feeling of running
pend your belief or your disbelief and ac- across the moors of Scotland or a cocktail
cept the fact that every time they appear, party scene in the house of the professor
just accept who they're supposed to be in who's posing as a member of the commuthat particular moment."
nity, witl1out those things, the play doesn't
While senior mass communications have the same value," Cocuzza said.
and theater and dance major, Ryan Wiech- "They're hugely integral and very important
mann, of Bloomington-Normal, will only to the play."
be playing the lead role of Richard Hannay,
With the production beginning next
freshman business administration and tl1e- week, the cast is slowly gathering pieces of
ater and dance major Nicholaus Perich, of each clement to rehearse for the show.
Albuquerque, N.M., will be responsible for Cocuzza said right now, they have only
approxin1ate!y 30 differ- _________________________
enc characters. Though
Perich has had experi... It's just going to blow the
ence playing multiple
audience away.
parts in previous theater
productions, he said
changing dialects and
Jozette Spaid
mannerisms in each
Junior mass communication
character has still been
and theater performance major
demanding during rehearsal.
"It's pretty hard to go back and forth practiced with the performers, not the spe[between characters]," Perich said. "There's cial effects or music.
a scene in there where I play three different
"[The week before the performance],
people in one scene. I have to go back and called tech week, is when all the stuff, all the
·forth and back and forth. I have to change lights, all the special effects, all the music,
voice and mannerisms, so that's probably all the things will come together," Cocuzza
said. "We have about four days to work
the most difficult part."
Wiechmann said even though he is through and about tlm'e days of dress reonly playing one character, he also faces the hearsals. That's whet we practice with
struggle of ensuring that the audience is everything."
able to follow the shifts in each scene.
The dress rehears,.Is, which will employ
"They'te constantly changing charac- multiple costume changes, will be vital for
ters, but I am on stage the whole time_. I the cast's preparation. Already, Cocuzza said

Photo by Brian Armea/ Alestle

KAREN MARTIN
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

,,.

Junior theater and dance major Josh Funnemon, of Teutopolis, on left, helps "The 39 Steps"
director Peter Cocuzzo, on right, position props during rehearsal. According to Cocuzzo, the
props, costumes, sound and other effects will come together, bringing the show to life for the
audience.

he has been planning where the actors will
exit the stage and change into the next garment.
"Ir would be curious, even interesting
if the audience could see backstage because
the show backstage will be as crazy and interesting as the show on stage," Cocuzza
said. "You have somebody running off and
you have three people surrounding him,
pulling his coat off, putting a wig on. We
have a lot of dressers and a lot of crew people."
Junior mass communication and theater performance major Jozette Spaid, of
Carlinville, who was cast to play the three
leading ladies in "The 39 Steps," said she is
anticipating the chance to practice with costumes, sound and effects.
"There are so many sound cues. I think
we're all nervous about it because there is
so much of it," Spaid said. "I think it's
going to be one heck of a show. We put all
that together with how hard we've been
working and it's just going to blow the audience away."
The show has many references to
Hitchcock's films such as "Psycho" and

I

Photo by Brian Armea/ Alestle

"Dial M for Murder," but the audience
does not have to be familiar with his
work to understand the play. Perich said
he did not know much about Hitchcock's
work before the play, yet could see the
humor and storyline emerge.
"The 39 Steps" is a well-rounded
play according to Spaid, which is why she
said everyone who attends will have a
great time watching.
"There's action, comedy, laughter,
mystery. There's a lot of special effects,
gunshots, fog," Spaid said. "It's going to
be really neat when it's all put together. I
know a lot of students are required to see
this play, but I really feel like this is going
to be one of those plays they' re going to
be thankful they were required to go to."
"The 39 Steps" will be performed at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13 through
Saturday, Nov. 16 and at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 17 in the Dunham Theater. Tickets
are free to students and can be obtained
through Dunham Hall's box office.
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartn@alestlelive.com or 650-3525,

www.alestlelive.com
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Ubiquitous Ryan Wiechmann
is driven by passion Eor theat r

S.nlOf mou communication• and fh.attr anct ff" • rnaror Ryan Wlaonmai,n, Of lloomtntton•Hormat, fihoctfMt hit r
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Alestle L!testyfes Editor
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wide spectrum ot theater and tnuskt
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alone, he was c.t1,t a:. Richard Hann.if!
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Cross-country's Clint Kliem honored by OYC

Men's soccer
Missouri State
Drake
Bradley
Loyola
Evansville
SIUE

Central Arkansas

10-3-2 (5-0)
8-7-3 (3-1-1)
9-6-2 (2-2-1)
5-10-2 (2-3-1)
10-6-1 (2-3)
6-8-2
(2-3)
4- 11 -1 (0-4- 1)

Oct. 30 results
Northwestern 4, Loyola 1
Creighton 2, Drake 0
Nov. 2 results
Missouri State 1, Bradley O
SIUE l, Evansvllle 0
Nov. 3 results
UIC 3, Drake 1
Loyola 2, Central Arkansas 0
Nov. 5 results
Bradley 1, Eastern Illinois 0
Schedule for Nov. 7
Incarnate Word at Loyola
Schedule for Nov. 8
Drake at Central Arkansas
Schedule for Nov. 9
SIUE at Missouri State
Bradley at Evansville

Women's soccer
UT Martin
Morehead State
Southeast Missouri
SIUE

Eastern Illinois
Austin Peay
Belmont
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Tennessee Tech
Jacksonville State

10-8-1 (8-2)
8-10-1 (7-3)
8-6-3 (6-2-2)
12-4-3 (6-3-1)
6-13
(6-4)
l 0-5-2 (5-4-1)
7-8-2 (5-4-1)
5-12-2 (4-5-1)
6-10-1
(3-7)
3- 15- 1 ( 1-8- 1)
4-13-2 (0-9-1)

Nov. 1 results

Belmont 2, Tennessee Tech 0
Morehead State 4, E. Kentucky O
UT Martin 1, Southeast Missouri O
Nov. 3 results

Murray State 2, Austin Peay 1
SIUE 2, Eastern Illinois l
Schedule for Nov. 7

Southeast Missouri at Austin Peay
SIUE at Eastern Illinois
Schedule for Nov. 7

Southeast Missouri at Austin Peay
SIUE at Eastern Illinois

Schedule for Nov. 8

TBA at Morehead State
TBA at UT Martin

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7
B
8
8

Nov. 9
Nov. 9
Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov . 12
Nov . 13
Nov. 13
Nov . 13
Nov . 15
Nov. 15
Nov. 16

Nov. 16

,,,
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WSOC vs. E. Illinois 4 p.m.
VOL vs. Tenn. Tech 7 p.m .
MBB at Arkansas
7 p.m.
wsoc at Ohio Valley
Conference Tourney TBA
VOL vs. Jax State 2 p .m.
MSOC at Mo. State 7 p .m .
WBB at Missouri
2 p.m.
WSOC at Ohio Valley
Conference Tourney TBA
VOL vs. E. Illinois
6 p.m.
MSOC at Missouri Valley
Conference Tourney TBA
WBB at Kansas
7 p .m.
MBB vs. Saint Louis 7 p .m.
XC at NCAA Midwest
Regional
12 p.m .
MSOC at Missouri Valley
Conferenc e Tourney TBA
Wrestling
vs. Ouachita Bapt. 11 a.m.
vs. Arizona State
3 p .m .
vs. Illinois
4: 15 p .m .
VOL vs. Tenn . St. 12 p.m.

~

BEN LEVIN
A/esfle Reporter

Sophomore Clint Kliem
made history for the SIUE crosscountry program when he
became the first SIUE crosscountry runner to receive AllOhio Valley Conference honors
Saturday.
Kliem finished in 10th place
at the OVC Championship race,
earning him a second-team AllOVC award. Kliem said he was
excited to get the award and
thanked all of the people who
have helped him improve his
running.
"It's something I definitely
wanted to do," Kliem said.
"Freshman year is kind of a
learning experience, but after
that, it was a major goal of mine
to get into that top-14,
considering I finished 19th last
year. It is an honor to have that.
I couldn't do anything without
the help of my family and
coaches, and this is a testament to
that."
Along with the personal
achievement, Kliem helped lead
the men to a sixth place finish at
the race. Head Coach Eileen
McAllister said she liked how the
team ran as a whole, and was
proud of the team's sixth-place
finish.

-

Sophomore Clint Kliem, left, and sophomore Scott Woodard, rtght, run In the John Flamer Invite at SIUE on Oct. 5,
2013. Kliem Is the first runne; from SIUE to earn AH-Ohio Valley Conference honors, I Photo by Ryu Sindberg/ Alestle

"We definitely had some
good things
happen and
improved from last year,"
McAllister said. "We always want
to improve, so that was good.
Clint Kliem ran a really solid

race. [Sophomore] Nick Moore
ran well. I think the conditions
affected him a little more, but I
think he still ran a solid race.
[Freshman] Keith Meyer has
done an outstanding job this

season and continued to be really
competitive. [Sophomore] Evan
Margeson stepped up."
Kliem fmished the 8K with
XC
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Women's soccer en~s. replar season with 12 wins
BEN LEVIN
Alesfle Reporter

The SIUE women's soccer
team ended the regular season
with a 2-1 victory over Eastern
Illinois (6-13 overall, 6-4 Ohio
Valley Conference) on Sunday.
The win gives the team an overall
record of 12-4-3 and a 6-3-1
record in the OVC.
Head Coach Derek Burton
said the team struggled to find its
flow in the first half on Sunday,
but came out strong in the second
half, helping the Cougars secure
the victory.
"It was a tale of two halves for
us," Burton said. "We weren't fully
in the first half and were a little
lethargic. We were a little bit
behind and playing a little bit slow,
and then in the second half, we
came out with more intensity and
focus to start the half and scored
early. For the most part, we
dominated the second half."
After a goal-less first half, the
Cougars found the back of the net
early in the second half when, in
the 48th minute, freshman
forward Kayla Delgado got her
head to the ball. After passing an
EIU defender, she took a shot that
gave her a team-leading ninth goal
of the year.
A true freshman, Delgado has
been a leader all season for the
Cougars' offense. She said she has
had a better season than she
expected, and has mentally gotten
stronger as the games progressed.
"I don't get as nervous as I
got in the beginning," Delgado
· said. "I started off not playing as
much, and now I start, so I'm used
to playing. In the beginning, I
used to get really nervous going
into a game beca1,1se it's hard t~

come off of the bench and make an
impact on the game. Now I feel
more comfortable when I play."
Delgado was not done
helping the Cougars score. In the
60th minute, Delgado sent a cross
into the EIU box that found
sophomore midfielder Cassidy
Sherman, who headed the ball past
the EIU goalkeeper for her fifth

goal of the season, g1vmg the
Cougars a 2-0 advantage.
Burton said he and the
coaching staff knew Delgado
would help the team this year
despite her youth.
"She's just starting to scratch
the surface on how good she can
be," Burton said. "She, like most
freshmen, has battled consistency,

especially as she scores goals and
teams adjust to her, but she is
starting to find her way in that
regard. That's the reason she was
recruited here. She scores goals,
and she definitely is a weapon on
the attack. She has the ability to
make a big impact on every game

wsoc I pg.10

Freshman forward Kayla Delgado, left, plays the ball away from a defender from Indiana State on Sept. 18, 2013.
She leads the Cougars with nine goals this season.

I
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a time of 25:19.68, followed by
Moore, who finished with a time
of 25:49.76 in 22nd place.
Although the team had good
times, McAllister said injuries
may have hurt the Cougars'
overall score.
"We had a couple weird
injuries happen. [Sophomore]
Scott Woodward has been our
number-three guy all year, and
last week, he got something that
we are still trying to figure out. It
may be compartment syndrome
or something," McAllister said.
"He tried to tough it out and
race, but it was really painful to
watch him run in so much pain.
[Freshman] Noah Isbell woke up
with an infection in his foot and
it was all swollen. It was the
morning before conference and
was just a completely random
thing."
Also adding to the Cougars'
troubles were the poor weather
conditions. The race, run in
Morehead, Ky., at a golf course,
had muddy areas on the course
from showers earlier in the week.
McAllister said the conditions
affected the times by about 20
seconds, but it is something the
team is used to.
''The day itself was beautiful,
but the problem was they had a
huge storm come through on
Thursday, and the way the course
was set up, it didn't drain well,"
McAllister said. "There were
areas of it that were all mud and
swampy hills. By Saturday, some
of the start had dried out, but the
back part of the course was just a
complete muddy, swamp area.
Unfortunately, that affects the
times, but in cross-country, it's
about competing in situations
like that."
The course, set up as a 2K
course with four laps, allowed
spectators to watch the runners
without having to move much,
so runners could hear support for
the entire race. Kliem said the
setup helped him by showing
him the times of other runners.
"I liked the course a lot,"
Kliem said. "You are running by

the crowd a lot. You can just
know when to pick it up and
what pace you are at. You can
look at the laps and see where
you are compared to whoever is
in front of you. It was nice
knowing the exact distance you
had to run before you were
finished."
On the women's side, senior
Claire Brown led the team with a
time of 18:45.01, a couple
seconds away from second-team
all-OVC honors. McAllister said
she was happy with how Brown
and the other women ran, and
enjoyed the improved position
they got in the standings.
"For the women, we moved
up a spot from last year,"
McAllister said. "Claire Brown
had an amazing race. It was really
frustrating because she was in
11th the entire race, until the last
50 meters, and she just physically
ran to her max. She just couldn't
respond when those four girls
passed her. She just didn't have
anything left in the tank. She was
barely bumped out for AllConference."
Also running well for the
eighth-place
Cougars
were
sophomore Kirby Hale and
senior
Renee
JohnsGoodenough. Hale, who finished
in 37th place, ended with a time
of 19:33.01, while JohnsGoodenough, who finished in
38th place, ran a time of
19:33.38.
The next race for both teams
will be the NCAA Midwest
Regional in Ames, Iowa, Friday,
Nov. 15. The men will race at 12
p.m and the women will race at
1: 15 p.m. McAllister said the
team will focus on getting
prepared to compete well at the
race.
''We'll be working on putting
th~ ~nishing tou_ches on during
trammg," McAllister said. "The
hard work is basically done, so
now it's just finishing and talking
about strategy, as well as working
~n some of the mental aspects,
like confidence and execution."
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

New Patient Cleaning Special

ONLY $77

I
•
~
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(Includes cleaning, x-rays and exam)

Take Home Whitening Special

ONLY$99

t Sones

Family Dental u.c

Upcoming
Construction
Management
Q & A Sessions >

(Includes whitening kit+ custom t rays}

Combine both specials for

Call us today!

$150!!!

61 8.656.0608

BEST DEAL

21 Glen-Ed Professional Paric
Glen C-arbon, ll 62034

(save $26)

October 21st
November 15th

COMMUNITY NIGHT
Socializing • Games • Refreshments

Friday, Nov. 8, 7 p.m.
Center for Spirituality & Sustainability

STUDENTS WELCOME
Hosted by the

Baha'is of Edwardsville
Your one stop shop for all your
athletic and bicycle needs.

Enjoy the Ride!
SIUE

Discount?
1530 Troy Rd
Edwardsville, IL
618-659-8706

•

Sporting Goods
Yoga Apparel
Bikes & Accessories
Rentals & Repairs

www.Thebikefactory.com

Like us on
Face book!

Join our Construction
Management Program
Director, Steve Sannes,
for a Q & A SESSION
to discuss our program
opportunities in
Construction Management.
This informal Q & A will
allow us to share
information about the
program and hear about
what you're looking for as
you consider furthering
your education.

These Q & A Sessions are
from 3:00-4:30 P.M. and will
be held at Starbucks Coffee
at the Morris University Center
on the SIUE campus.
Register for these sessions onl ine at:
sever.wustl.edu/infosession or
contact Linda Kilwin at [314] 935.9245
or emai l at kilwinl@seas.wustl.edu for
more information.

0
CJ

facebook.com/SEVER!NSTITUTE
twitter.com/@)Sever!nstitute

ffllll WUSTL Engineering
LLU Professiona l Ed ucation Group

www.alestlelive.com
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she plays."
EIU made the game 2-1 in
the 80th minute, when EIU's
Hannah Miller passed the ball to
Meagan Radloff inside the six-yard
box. Radloff shot the ball past
sophomore goalkeeper Jennifer
Pelley for her seventh goal of the
year.
As the fourth seed in the
OVC Tournament, the Cougars
will now travel to Martin, Tenn.,
to take on the same EIU team they
beat Sunday. The game is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday;
Nov. 8, and if they win, the
Cougars will play Friday against

'
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victory and make sure we are ready
Thursday."
Delgado said the players
know they can win the tournament
based on past results, they just
have to click at the right time.
"All of the teams in our
conference are great," Delgado
said. "It all depends on which tean1
shows up to play that day or who
wants it more. I know our girls
have the potential, if we really
want to win, to win. It just
depends on whether or not we
come out there to play. We have
beaten UT Martin and EIU and a
really good Austin Peay team, and
I know we can do it again."
The OVC Tournament will

In the beginning, I used to get
really nervous ... Now I feel
more comfortable when I play.
Kayla Delgado
Freshman forward

top-seeded UT Martin, who the
Cougars already beat this season.
Burton said the players have
to make sure they do not get cocky
or overconfident.
"For us, at the very least, [the
win] gives us some confidence,"
Burton said. "Our job is to make
sure we aren't overconfident. Just
because we beat them on Sunday;
doesn't mean that they are going
to step on the field and allow us to
walk all over them. A little bit of
confidence is good. It's a whole
different ballgame. We'll take the
positives that came with the

Senior guard Tim Johnson dunks In an exhibition game against Greenville Monday, Nov. 4. The Cougars beat
[ Photo by Brian Armea/Alestle

Greenville 97-61.

SIUE tops Gree1ville i1 exhi,itio1, 97-61

run from Thursday to Sunday;
with a day off Saturday. On
Sunday; a conference champion
will be crowned and given an JORDAN SANER
automatic bid into the NCAA Alestle Reporter
Tournament, where teams will
The SIUE men's basketball
hope to play in the Women's
team defeated Division III
College Cup.
Burton said winning the Greenville in an exhibition game
tournament is a must if the to open up their 2013-2014
Cougars hope to extend their season this east Monday.
With aoout 12 minutes left
season
into
the
NCAA
in the first half of the exhibition
tournament.
game, the Cougars were tied at
15 with Greenville. SIUE junior
Ben Levin can be reached at
guard Michael Messer hit a layup
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

about a minute later, as the
Cougars began hitting their
stride.
The team began pushing the
ball a bit more on offense and
turned up the defensive pressure.
SIUE's perimeter game also
heated up with junior guard
Maurice Wiltz hitting two 3pointers as the first half drew to
a close.
By halftime, SIUE had built
a 45-22 lead with a 26-18

advantage on the glass and an
11-5 advantage in turnovers.
Throughout the second half,
the Cougars continued flexing
their muscles in the post.
Rotating
between
junior
forward Keaton Jackson and
sophomore forward
Grant
Fiorentinos on the court, SIUE
was able to consistently pass the
ball down low for an easy two
points
over
the
smaller

©2011 JIMMY JOHN'SFRANCHISE. UC All RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Junior guard Michael Messer, left, watches junior forward Keaton Jackson
take a layup in an exhibition game against Greenville Monday, Nov. 4. The

I

Cougars beat Greenville 97-61.
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Greenville players.
While much of the spotlight
was on SIUE's bigs for obvious
reasons, including several dunks,
Jackson said it was a team effort
that allowed them to play so
well.
"It's always exciting to get
the team pumped up and the
fans pumped up, but I'm a post
you know, so I couldn't do it
without the guards. I couldn't do
it without the other guys,"
Jackson said.
The Cougars were able to

'

Photo by Brian Armea/ Alestle

far as keeping the ball in front of
us, helping on penetration and
recovering back out to shooters,
and finally going after the
basketball and rebounding it,"
Forrester said. "There were a few
times guys were standing and
watching and kind of got burned
for it ... Our offense is ahead of
our defense, and our defense
needs to make a big stride to get
caught up."
The team will be looking to
junior guard Kris Davis to take
on a larger leadership role this
season after losing several seniors
to graduation, but D avis said it
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NOVEMBER 13TH - 16TH AT 7:30
AND
NOVEMBER 17TH AT 2:00
TICKETS: ADULTS $12 OTHERS $1 0
BOX OFFICE 61&650-2774

DUNHAM HALL<t,,

SIUE
2013
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Our offense is ahead of our
defense, and our defense needs
to make a big stride ...
Lennox Forrester
Men 's basketball head coach

get a lot of high percentage shots
throughout the game, and had
the shooting percentage to show
it. They went 41 for 72 from the
field, yielding a 56.9 field goal
percentage. When it came to the
line, however, SIUE struggled,
shooting only 10-21 with a free
throw percentage slightly below
50.
Jackson and Wiltz were the
Cougars leading scorers, with 23
and 20 points, respectively. This
was not a two-man show,
though, as SIUE ended with five
players in double digits. Junior
guard Rozell Nunn, senior guard
Christian
Salecich
and
Fiorentinos each contributed 10
points to the scoring effort.
While the offense played
well, Head Coach Lennox
Forrester said the Cougars still
need to improve upon their
defensive play.
"From the defensive end, we
still have a lot of work to do as

is going to take a collective effort
to get the job done.
"Naturally as a junior, I'm
getting older and feel some kind
of need to step up, but we all
hold each other accountable,
from the first guy to the 12th.
We all kind of pick each other up
every day ... It's 11 guys on our
team, and everybody holds each
other accountable," Davis said.
"You're only as good as your
worst guy. Naturally, I will take
some of the leadership because
we had a lot of seniors leave last
year, but everybody is a leader on
our team I feel."
The Cougars will travel to
Arkansas take on the Razorbacks
in the first regular season game
of the year. The game will be at
7 p.m. Friday in Fayetteville,
Ark.
Jordan Saner can be reached at
Jsaner@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

For more informatiOncontact BendexStevenson
618.650. 323 5/besteve@si ue.ed u
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YO MORE!
Place your classttied ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

"'

HELP WANTED
Work Should Be FUN. Seriously.
Flexible Schedules.
Customer sales/service.
Internships available.
All ages 17+/cond. apply.
(618) 223-6184

MISCELLANEOUS
Loving, childless couple wishes to
adopt.
1-888-492-5974
barakandchristy@gmail.com

FOR SALE

Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully
as we cannot offer refunds.
Corrections must be noted on the first
day the ad appears in the newspaper.

Move-in ready home for sale in
Maryville, IL, Three bedrooms,
two baths. Located in quiet cul-desac in Maryville, IL. Open floor plan,
cathedral ceilings, built in 2003.

Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Approx. 1,600 sq ft on main level.
Backyard deck. Newly landscaped.
Main floor laundry, oversized
garage. Full unfinished basement
with rough-in for bath. Close to
hospital and bike path.

Alestle Office Hours:
Morris University Center Rm. 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Thursday, November 7, 2013

Contact Trish at (618) 363-0605
or e-mail: psae75@aol.com
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GJ TheAlestle
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facebook.com/alestlelive

UPPER
FUND AWARDS 2013
UNITED STATES

NEVER TRUST

A MARKET

NAMED AFTER AN ANIMAL
THAT TRAMPLES PEOPLE.

Bull markets tempt investorswith sh·6~Herm
gains. At TIAA-CREF, we invest wisely, for the
long t,aul. It's earned us tile 2013 Upper Awat'd
for Best Overall Large Fund Cornpany.Jhal's
1,ow we deliver Outcomes That'Matter.
':_r.:.:_-:
.

.

.

Financial Services

-c

Outcc:rnes
·loot Matter

BEST OVERALL

LARGE FUND
COMPANY
The lipper Award
,s based on a review
of 36 companies'
2012 nsk-adiusted
performance

